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About Sandwell  Consortium

We are a unique partnership made up of ten established and reputable
community organisations who represent the diverse communities we serve. We
also work with a wide network of local delivery partners to extend our reach across
the borough.

Formed in 2011, Sandwell Consortium’s vision is to build a thriving voluntary sector
in the heart of our neighbourhoods. Our team secures and manages funding to
enable our partners to deliver a wide range of services in trusted community
settings, reaching people in the most disadvantaged wards of Sandwell. Services
include advice and advocacy, language learning programme, employment and
skills support, and health and wellbeing projects. We provide a mechanism for
statutory organisations to consult with community groups on development and
design of services.

I am proud to bring you this annual report for 2021-22, a year in which Sandwell
Consortium and its partners have once again risen to enormous challenges,
reaching and supporting vulnerable residents as they recover from and adjust to the
impact of the pandemic. Our member organisations and delivery partners have
played a crucial role of in reaching local residents in disadvantaged communities,
can re-engage, rebuild confidence, and reconnect to local support services.

 This is critical, at a time when the economic and health inequalities already faced
by the residents have been further exacerbated, having a profound impact on
quality of life and life expectancy.

We thank our member organisations and delivery partners for their commitment
and determination to reopen and maintain face to face services, as well as
continuing to adapt services remotely to meet needs. We are resolved to secure
ongoing funding for these community organisations who are working to improve
health and economic outcomes for communities in Sandwell.
We are pleased to have further strengthened our partnerships with Sandwell
Metropolitan Borough Council, NHS organisations and Black Country regional
networks, enabling them to connect to the communities we serve.
On behalf of all the board members I would like to thank everyone for contributing
to a successful year in reaching, supporting and making a difference to Sandwell
residents.

Davinder Kaur 
Chairperson
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A welcome from our Chair 



improve English Language provision
in community settings
build capacity in the voluntary sector 

support people in Sandwell to realise
their potential
Support the 2030 Vision of Sandwell as a

thriving, optimistic and resilient borough. 

In addition, we know new migrants face

many challenges - exacerbated by language

barriers - impacting future prospects, health

and wellbeing.

Aims: 

Sandwell Language
Network (SLN) 
Sandwell Language Network (SLN) was

multi-agency partnership project led by

Sandwell Consortium, following a

successful bid by Sandwell MBC for a

central Government grant. It started in

January 2020 and is extended to July 2022.

SLN was response to need a huge need for

basic level English language learning in

Sandwell where 1 in 25 Sandwell residents

reported being unable to speak English

well/at all, (compared to 1 in 50 nationally)

(Census, 2011).

41 courses pre-entry and entry
level courses in informal
community settings to meet a
gap not filled by college provision
 3 International English Language
Testing System (IELTS) courses

Range of provision
 525 learners across Sandwell:
 19 ethnicities
 53 nationalities
 39 languages 

Reach and engagement

26 learners into work
89 learners into formal education
3 leaners into Further Education
184 moved into other informal
learning

Additional learner outcomes
361 learners – 68% - achieved
progression into one of the:

An online ESOL language
toolkit link
A network of ESOL tutors and
trained volunteers
A partnership committed to
securing continued funding
for 2022-23.

The legacy of the programme:

SLN Achievements
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Three advisers are also

located in 11 Children’s

Centre sites across

Sandwell with a

dedicated service for

families in need.

Our Advice Workers are based in the

communities we serve with staff

working at ten community centres

across Sandwell, offering advice on

welfare, benefits, housing,

immigration, council tax and

helping them to access to support

services. 

£4m
in benefit

entitlements

£5000
of charitable grants for our

clients. Debt Managed

residents April 2021 -
March 2022.

3000

Impact 

Advice and
Advocacy

Supported Helped people claim over Receiving over 

96
immigration cases

Assisted with 

we helped over 700 families

we saved families over £24,000 in council tax

reduction

we helped with benefits and budgeting

amounting to £1 million additional income for

families across Sandwell.

In 2021-22:
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Outcome

As client receives Disability
Living Allowance, she is no
longer affected by the
housing benefit cap.
Client advised of
entitlement to Carer's
allowance, carer's premium
within Job Seekers
Allowance entitlement and
Disability premium within
Child tax credit award.

Advice Given 

Housing benefit
backdated: £3,924
Housing Benefit:
£6,000
Carer's Allowance:
£3,624.40
JSA Carer Premium:
£2,020.20

     TOTAL = £15,568.60

Significantly increased
income has financially
better off helped towards
a better quality of life.
Client has less worries
about how to meet the
rent. She can better
support her children and
she feels her mental
health has improved. 

Impact

Case Study
Advice in Children's Centres

Client A is an unemployed, full-time, lone carer with 4 dependent children,

one with a disability, They live in rented accommodation with rent at £600

pm. Client A was receiving benefits but with a shortfall in housing benefit

due to benefit cap. She was constantly worried about money on top of her

caring responsibilities. 

Helping carers cope
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Employment
and Skills

Sandwell Consortium has employment
support projects across the borough that are
well established and trusted by residents in
disadvantaged areas.
Our projects help people to learn new skills,
build confidence, gain qualifications and
move closer to employment.

Our Bridges and Family Matters projects have been running since 2016. As part of the
Building Better Opportunities programme. They have helped over 500 people furthest
from the jobs market move closer to employment. 
36% of participants moved into training and 24% moved into employment.

In February 2022 we started our new 50+ project as part of the Black Country wide
initiative fund to work with over 200 Sandwell residents aged 50 and over, to help
them think about ways back to work, discover new skills, take up training and join
group activities to prepare for moving back into employment.

new people supported
in employment

activities this year

800+
participants progressed

into further
education/training

49
participants

progressed into
employment

24
Impact 

Bridges celebration event at Community Connect Foundation 
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Participant K first engaged with Bridges in
2018 after eight years of unemployment,
including a period of homelessness with
support from our project worker he has
built skills and confidence and now this
year he started to volunteer at Midlands Air
Ambulance and is actively seeking
employment.

“I feel more positive about my future
and I’m happier within myself. 
I really appreciate the support I have
received from my project worker on
Bridges.” 

Case Study
Skills and Employability 

“I'd like to say thank you so much to my project worker,
it has been a blessing to meet you. Thanks a lot with
helping with my CV and sessions on interview practice.
It helped me get the job I wanted in something that
worked around my lifestyle. You’re such a great and
caring person; please keep in touch in the future.”

Family Matters participant
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In 2021, we completed delivery of the
three-year Better Health Project,
funded by Sandwell MBC Public
Health. 

Healthy cooking workshops
Gardening group
Fitness groups: walking, cycling and Zumba
Emergency help for vulnerable residents to
access food, advice and emotional support
Mental health and wellbeing support through
coffee mornings, art and crafts, local trips 
Consultation and research to identify areas of
need for future.

Activities and workshops included: 

Our nine community partners worked tirelessly to reach residents in local

neighbourhoods and help them rebuild confidence, motivation, and resilience

following the Covid-19 lockdowns and restrictions. We were able to support over 600

people with their physical and mental health, reconnecting them with services and

combating isolation.

Health and
Wellbeing

In the early months of 2022, we worked with Sandwell Council Public Health to
deliver workshops with our partners to co-design a new programme, to build on the
foundations of the Better Health Project.

Over 1000 residents of Sandwell completed surveys on what activities and help they
would like to see.

Mental health and wellbeing
Preventing and managing long-term conditions.

Two areas of need emerged as priorities: 

As a result, we have secured a grant from Public Health for the new Sandwell Health
Inequalities Programme (SHIP) to start in April 2022, for three years, with over 40
projects to be delivered by our partners across Sandwell, reaching 1200 residents.

“I am so happy…we had a great time and learnt so much. It was
so much fun meeting other people and socialising together.”
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Service users’ feedback 
Talking Therapy project at the Bangladeshi Women’s Association in Tipton,
enabled women to gain confidence and empowerment by exploring art and
nature, through language and visual communication. The group visited Walsall Art
Gallery and Birmingham Botanical Gardens, many for the first time. They were
encouraged to complete an artwork reflecting their experience and for display at
their Centre. 

“I really enjoyed making the art and improving my
English skills with Julie [tutor]”

 

“I’m in a little bit of heaven when I walk around here”
 

“A big thank you for organising this. I needed this more than
my kids cause of all the stress I’ve been under lately. I felt so

good coming, you are so nice and you made us feel so
welcome”

 

“Client A seems a lot happier, more confident, and she is taking part 
in other classes and is receiving support from our advice 

and guidance service”.
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Direct income for residents through Advice services 
The Community Advice programme commissioned through Sandwell Consortium and
delivered by our partners, has secured over £4million in welfare benefits entitlements
for Sandwell residents.

The Consortium’s own dedicated advice service across Children’s Centres in Sandwell has
secured almost £1million in welfare benefits entitlements for Sandwell families. 
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Sandwell Council’s Vision 2030 to be a thriving, optimistic and resilient community
and the Council’s six ambitions and strategies to achieve this. 
West Midlands Combined Authority’s plan to achieve inclusive economic growth
National and Black Country NHS strategies to deliver place-based approaches to
tackling health inequalities and improve access to an integrated health and social care
system.

Targeting funds for impact
Sandwell Consortium targets its funding to meet the needs of people in our local
communities. We ensure these needs are reflected in our partnership work, to maximise
our impact for residents. We aim to influence as well as support the priorities of our
funders and partners. We align our work to local, regional and national strategies that
reduce health and economic inequalities, and improve access to services, including:

 

Finance & Funding 

£795,437 total income for services to Sandwell residents
2021-22

Building Better Opportunities - Bridges  

Building Better Opportunities - Family Matters 

Better Health Programme / SHIP 

i-act Mental Health Training

Sandwell Council - Advice Services



Sandwell Consortium 
members and service providers  

Our additional delivery partners
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Sandwell Irish Society 

Our sincere thanks to the organisations who commission and
fund our services for the continued support and partnership 



Greets Green Access Centre 
Tildasley Street, West Bromwich, B70 9SJ

Sandwell Consortium CIC

Tel: 0121 533 2668
Email: info@sandwellconsortium.co.uk

www.sandwellconsortium.co.uk


